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The truth shall not live quietly
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Bursar's trial begins
.
by William C.
uc Manaainv Editor
The trial CISSU Bursar John 0.
Welton in the Court CI Judge Walter

SEA to vote on intent to strike
by WIiliam C. HolmH
UC MeoelPna &Jitgr

1bc Sbawncc Educ:ation
cialian ,- ........_, ?4. 1994 wted
HnmifflQIJsly to call a meeting Oil
Man:h 10 to VOie on declaring the
85 percent
"intcntion to strike". ~
Cithe SEA membership was JRSCDl
forthewte.
SEA Praident Dr. Edward C.
Mina', Associate Pnmsor CI Psychology and Sociology, Simi. "CurIm a,otract negotiatioos mnc been
at , statxlstiU since Shawnee State
Universify (S&J) gave its "Last and
Fmal OJla" on August 31, 1993. An
intent to strike VOie will notify the
UniversitythattheSEA plans to strike
within ten days CI notifying the State
Employment Relations Board
(SERB). Ifthe SEA decides to strike,
it will in all likelihood take place
before the beginning CI the Spring
Quarter 011 March 30th.
'"The SEA is very much a,ncerned with theimpactsuchanactioo
will have ol the students and the
wdiue CI the University, and the
membership will continue to make
evay effort k> settle the a>ntiact.
However, if the Board of Trustees
and the administration do not dcmoostrate a similar initiative. SEA bas
few Choi~ left but to act."
1bc SEA has been working under terms CIthe Last and Final Offer
since Ultimate Impasse was declared
inmicl-Scptenm. Aca>ntingtoOhio
law, the University can unilaterally
implement its Last and Final Offer
after lmpa5IIC bas bcco decl8lal and
therchasbeennosubstantial progress
at the bargaining table. The University, to implement such an offer legally under the Ohio Revised CGde,
must have bargained "in good &ith...
Board CI Trustees Chairpcnoo
Thomas Winters reiterated the
University's position that negotia-

tioos will not raume. He stated that
negotiations ended August 31 with
the c:xpinltion CI the prm0111 contract as 9Checuled by the University
and known well in adva00c by the
SEA He still wd00mes the SEA to
offer proposals.
TheBoard CbairstalcCI, "lfwe go
back to negotiations then this is not
the Last and Final Offer. Ifthe faculty
could propoae an mfer that meets the
Univcnity'sa,ntrast. Wewilllookat
it..

fina::ncnr:ac~~:=

undergone and is currently undergoing. Hepointsoutthatthesituatioois
six months ago,
better than. pIQjected
problems.
but Ssu IS still ,._,,;....
--~aue
Winters notes declining emo1lment
•~ngfor10theWi!:
"...allows us to squeak by." He states
best offer
wu,
don'
mWiinters added, ne
tu.u.to
= = ~ b u t we have to
Winters__,
........., "I,.,_
-....- that..._
...,,
do not 80 on strike. It would be
disastrous to the studenls."
Both the U ~ and the SEA
have a>mplaints pending in front CI
State Employee Relations Board
(SERB). Hearings arc currently
ing scheduled on these issues by
SERB.
OneoomplaintissuedbytheSEA
stated, "On or about September 1,
1993, the Employa' violated the Aa
by SliJmitting a "Last and F"mal Offer" that insisted to impasse upon
non-mandatory suijects of bargaining, including 1.) a chanse in the '
scope and definition CI the bargaining unit; 2.) a a,ntmctual dcfinitioo
CI tntimatc Impasse which deviates
from the law.
"OnoraboutSq,teni,erl3, 1993

=:
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the Employa'violated the Act by unilaterally implementing its Final Offer
before- the nartics had R8Chcd Ulti-

mate Impasse.;,
Mina' stated, c:onccrning the Serb
review CI the matter,"The membership has been informed that SERB has
found probable cause that SSU did not
negotiate in good faith when it unilat·
era11y implemcntfd its 'Last and Final
Offer.• Probable cause was also found
rcgardingalctta-mailedtofacultyby
the Provost rcqucstingwhdber or not

=i:.

strike when the Fall
The University 00011fa•filed with
a three put complaint against the
SEA The third -uun
~.....:,. f the
o
a,mplaint luded infbnnation that was
wwmt-t about the ......,,,."'"ODS by The

ume·

inmrmationcamefroman SEA informant not
the negotiating team and docu00
meotationobtainedbyThcChrooicle.
The complaint reads, "l.) 1bc SEA
JdusedtodiscusstheUDMISity'sproposals stating it was only willing to
discuss _,.1.,
current a>ntract languaF or
it&own
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rca:nt divorce.

Weltonclaimsthatbewasfmad
toa>nfessafterbeingbeatcn byoffi~
Lytton began yestentay. The seJcc- ers CI the Highway Patrol. Wcltoo's
tioo process started at 9:00am and oounsclmovedtohavetheoonfession
lasted until roughly 1:OOpm. which suppressed, due to these allegations.
marlted the first recess.
Lyttonroledatanearlierdatethatthe
Lytton gnmtcd a request by the a>nfession
be ~ e .
prosecution to separate witnesses
According to Grimshaw: Dr.
durin the trail WltneSScS will
David Creamer, Vice-Pn:sident CI
g summoned by the oourt.
Business ...........
"-:-.., camcto theUmwr.
pear as
At almost 4:00pm, Proeecutor . sitytwo~ago. He began~~
Lynn Grimshaw 81M the opening thefinancial~~theumversaty
statement tor the State. Grimshaw was undergoing. Grimshaw stated
likened the Welton C88C to a puzzle that Creamcr became suspiciCJus CI
with many different pieces.
Weltonbecauscofhislifestyle, which
Grimshaw aocused Welton of includedgivinglargesumsofmooey
"theft in <dice" from 1991-93. This as gifts.
special offense was created approxiCreamcr imestigated the poaimatdy 20 yean ago after a treasuru bility CI funds being removed by
forthe StateCIObio embezzled larF Welton by employing a studem. Joe
sums CI money. 1bc pompted the · Hull, who owed the Univcnity alState legislatm~ 10 aate a specific moat $2,000 in back fees. The delay
in payment was due to a delay in
· pmlic officials.
law
accused Welton of Veteran's benefits. Creamer issued
beingresponsibleforS10-20000lost Hull a cbec::k through the Shawnee
at the University and perhaps as l)eyelopment Foondation in order
ouch as ssoooo' during a 29 day forhimtoseeifthercwasanyirreguperiod. We~n oonfesacd after his 1arities. Hull was Jaid in cash which
arrest after a Sling
ration initiated betook to the Bursar's Office. He was
by the University=theObioState given •. writtm ff:Cdpt by Welton.
Patrol in which be was caught with According to ~ w•. Welton
$823 in marked bills. Howard never put the transaction iDtO the
Hudson,amembcroftheOhio State a>mputer, 111 dC'manded by Uni\'erPatrol posed as a sbJdcm who was on si_ty policy when a written receipt is '
record with the last name CI Fox. given.
Welton was monitored by a SUM:ilDiscn:pancies in the records aplance camera.
parcntly showed a link between cash
Acoording to Wdton's 00Dfes- and cash ~fed. .
.
sion, be stole the money to malrc
Craunerwillbegintesbmooytopaymms to his ex-wii= after their monow.
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Faculty gives administration
"no-confidence" vote iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

by WIWam C. HolmH
UC Manavinv Eclitqr
On Thursday, FdJnay 24, mem-

bers CI th: SEA announced that the
majority CI UnM:rsily adminislraboo
menms &iled 10 ar:t a wte CI eoofidencetionfawlty. ThclllDJIIDCelll&D
came wcdai after a SUM)' MS ciralI"~
•
latcd around to all fiaJky menms CI
"2.) When the University mamtbeUmasily,
wid190pmmrapondtained its position that there should be
discussion on its proposals as well as ins
· current contract language and the
The Slllwnee Educaioo
SEA's proposals, the SEA ld'used to tioo-6ponaored uvey askal all memnegotiate and left the table from July bers<t"theimtyk>evakaetbeped,r12, 1993untilamediatorwascalledin mm:eCitbePrcsideu,thcPnMist,and
and scheduled a meeting for August
the Deans CI their respeaiYe dcpat17, 1993.
"3.) The SEA engaged in public lDCIU. The survey's rcSJlts, aauding
bargaining by providing information k) the SEA, will be IdclBxl to the
to the University's student pmlica- administrlm's in cpsioo, th: PR.sition, The University Chronicle,
and the Board CITrusll:a.
gan:ling specific proposals that had
Both SSUPn:sideltCi\'eC Veri
beendiscmsedatth:bergainingtable...
andPnMJstAL Addingloo~gMD
Wmtcrs stated that he, as well as
"v<n
CinoCXJDfidence... 1be Dean CI
the rest ofthe Univenity, is waiting on
&
g
ineaingT~
the outmne that will be decftled by
witha'\ueCinoQ(I~ ..
SERB.

Dr. Dmnis Tams, Omo CI Aris
and Scieoa:s, ml Ray~ Dem d
theC0119cffl11siness, wawd'"Drginal voccs CI ooofidcnce...
The only administrator to receive
anOYa'Whcbning"voteof'confidenoe"
was Dcanof Allied Health Dr. James

Kadel
Dr. EdwardC. Miner, SEAPrcsident, stated that it is a ~gnificant

matter fora &ailtyto malrc a "vote CI

noc:onfidence." However,beSlml, '1

doo'tknow howitwilliqJBCtatSSU."
Miner added,"AnywtcCino cmfidcnce smtes that~ [fawlty] hM no
faith iD JD8IVIW'Dlf'l)t w cany wt the

adminisUaticn..

'11m1a., Wmm, B<lad CITna•
ecsa.ir,rap,idedforth: lJDM:rsity.
HestaliedthlttbeBomdhadinitialedits
own anmal ew1uation CI Veri and
bJnd him in all areas iMnble. Ac-

~Wm:rs,almostalltbeBoard
paIQCipu:d in the review. He stated
Continued on page 2
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Beckett . appointed to NADE
::; .:!~:Cm son

U ~ , ~oe. N~
lina._He will serve m the posatiOn rL
president-elect for one year, then bocome president for a year. NADE's
prln_wY~istop~a~
to hi~
19 high risk and
non-traditiOnal students.
are
2SOO members., n:pn:senting CMJY
state and
~
-.
dcnts.
UC: May IJOUl entire student
Saluting Beckett's appointment, body_in congratulating you on _your
Dr. A.L. Addington, Provost, an- appomtment Thankyoufortakinga
IIOUll0Cd the significant details and few minutes from your busy schedule
inmpact of this occasion in a news to ~rd this interview. ~ you exreJcasepostcdbySusan Warsaw, Di- ~for°';Jl"~the~cgoalsrL
rtdorofDevdopmcnt and Commu- thisorganu.auon, mpracucal terms.
Dity Relations. "Dr. Beckett has done and what it's focus means to the
awondcrlWjoblcadingourDcvelop- student? .
.
meotal&lucationTcarn,asevidcnced
GB: _Primarily, the focus ?f the
by the fact that he's been named NADE IS to enable and-~ the
Ohio's 1993 Dewl.apmmtal Educa- enrollment of non-tradi~nal stutor of the Year," said Addington.
dents. suchasthoac~&kill,amdts,
AddingtonaddcdthattheDepart- and~whoar~fromcolment of Developmental Education Ieae "'.1th un~ educational needs
was also honored, as the 1993 pro- and~bccasilybadtodropout
gram of the year. A0cording to War- after_~ unless they are assured
saw this is the first time that both an special guidance, 1'fn:sber oounes.
individual and a school have been so and special adjustment to cope with
honored Further, both Beckett and pc~ problems and learning lirniare ~ t s who~
thedcpartmmthavcbecnnominated tatiom.
by the state organu.alioo for the 1994 not ~ncally qualified for -:asNational Awards.
tance under the unmrella of scmces
Beckett camcd his M.A. in Enby all odlCI' tikdy
glish and PhD. in Higher F.duattion and departments serving special
from OHio University and has been needs.
.
UC: What soojects are taught eswith Shawnee State since 1983.
As a mcdJcr ofNADE, Beckett pccially for these students?
.
has been co-dlair of the Political LiGB: Well, for example, GED
aisoos Committee co-editor of The completioo, mnedial 3-r's, perhaps
Uaaon, the group:s natiooaljoumal biologyandpbysics~rctumingstuand Registm at the 1989 national dents. These are ~ical moourses
conference. He is past president of targeted at these reptta_nts.
.
UC: What are the prunary, basic
OADEandlCl'Vedaschairmanofthe
1987 confelCDCC and co-dulir of the learning needs of these students?
1994 oonfcrence."
GB: There are two main themes:
Becbtt, who worts in the Learn- ( l) To prepare them for oollege-levd
ing Center is ahcady respected as a work through plaoement tests and
cofl8Cnial ~lor. able adminisAllncwsbldentsundergo
tratot andooewhohasdoncmuchto thisscreemng. Thoacwbosctesasmghelpallstudentswithspeciallcarning sesttheyhavespccialneeds, the proor enrolment problems. Beckett will gramslotsin.(2)Leamingassistall0c
be installed at the group's annual and tutoring: Ofcourse, basic tutormccting in March. at Appalachian ing is also afforded all students here.

Dr. Gene Beckett, Director of
F.ducatioohasbeenappoimcdasprcsi.dent<lect of the National Association for Devdopmcntal &lucation, a
signal honor for him which reflects
ShawnecState'spolicyofpromoting
the interests of all non-traditional,
spccial needs, and disadvantaged stu-

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

but this extends the service to those
UC: Is develqmicntal education four times a year.
with limited means and special tutor- nowan established educational theme
UC: Whal are the dimensions of
ing needs. Learning assistanoe also throughout the college world, or just the NADE, as a functioning body?
eocapsulesothe:rspecialsc:rvi0es,such · an islolated program to take care of
GB: There are 3,00 local repreas "outside" needs, computer soft- thepoorandslowstudents?
sentations,butyoumustaddtheoverware, and orientation courses such as
GB: The nwmerofSbldents, and lapping participation of each state
UNIV IOI and UNIV l02.
tbeirsuaxses,havelefdtotheest. organi7.ation,yousee. ThcNADEis
l!C: I imagine some traditional lishmentrLstate,national,andworkt- vcryactive,inrepresentingtheintcrstudents may dispute the need for wide organizations addressing this ests of developmental education at
such a program, claiming that there educational theme. There is a Na- the fedral level, with a full-time
aren't that many~ swdents tionalCoofercoceonDevclopmental ..Liason committee" (not to say
and that, iftheycan'thandleool• F.ducation,forexamplc,tobeheldthe ..Lobby",) on Capitol Hill. They
level work and personal sttategies, first week in March, in Kansas City. watchdog, for exampie, such lcgislathey shouldn't be enrolled. I suspect If there were no devdopmcntal edu- tive00ncemsas the ongoing funding
that a few traditional "honors" stu- cationprognuns,manucouldn'tCIOllle of P.E.L.S. and other programs tar-.
dentswithprivatdundingorscbolar- backtooollegc,atall. Whetheryou're gcted at developmental education
ships resent sharing costs with these a rnilliooaire or a street person. you needs, and all other legislatM lenses
students. Canyoudefendthemotiva- mayneedtogobacktoschoolforthat of concern.
tion and needs of this group?
one slbject, or an entire program, to
UC: Have other SSUpeple been
GB: Certainly. Fifty percent m refocus your liie and get a head. It's involved in the activities of developour students need at least ooe oourse no disgrace. and many students are mental education?
that comes under this special bead- notreally ..slow" or lacking potential.
GB: Oh,ycs. Tooameafew: Joe
ingl These students, mlen, seem the Modernlifejustcathchesupwithus, and Mary Dillard, Orville Ferguson,
most deserving of all. They are mien sometimes, and suddenly we have to and Jinny Hamilton are involved in
mature.bighly-motivatmadults, with haveapieocofpaperthatsayswecan somemtheactivities. Too,ourscbool
special needs or limited handicaps, perform or pursue a new career after participatcsthroughtheuseaf'°FAX"
for whom the college diploma is a la)U[ Jim, if America is going to and ..metapoonc" hookups. We are
abread-and-buttcr, life-or-death ca- talk avout a modem ..ready work all interested in correcting the probreer milestone, not a aimplimentary fo10e," (as one goal of higher educa- Iem of "revolving door emollment."
q,tiontoaguaranteedlifc.plan.Many tiontoday), wemusthelpthespecial- That is, if we recruit students, but
are coming back to school, aftcrycars needs students as a national policy. don't
them, they ..rewlve"
of absence, to complete their prdes- It's no gn:at challcosc to get an ..A" right back out the door! But, if we
sionaleducatioqsotheycanfccdthcir student through coUcse. 1bc cbal- admit the worthv <thoue:h troubled)
families. Oftca they have ~ I l l Iensc is in admitting them, then as- student, then offer the help he or she
grades and colleF-lcMl skills, but suringthattheydon'thavctodropout needs to stay in school, we end this
might be weak in one particular sub- because of petty predicaments rL real ..revolving door" effect, and the
ject,ornccdsomchelpwiththesimple need.
sutdcot may succeed. This prevents
· logistics of setting to school, for exUC: Of course, in this equation, the student ftom really costing other
ample. Youorl,forcxample, might wearecbeckingotfthecommondis- students and the school in adjusting
be good in Algebra. but poor in Biol- claimer that some "needy" enrollees attendance,asskepticscbarge. Yet.if
ogy. Even gifted students mien have are ..not here to learn," right?
thestudcntreallywantstolearn, we're
somctnu>lewithatleast()DCsooject,
GB: Of course, there is some bcrctosecheorsbcset5cverychance
for example.
slispicionandclasspl'C(ljudiceaimed they deserve.
UC: Whalaresomcoftheovcrall at these programs. Some feel these
UC: Well, Dr. Beckdt, I again
functions of the program. as it turns activities take budget money and fa- congratulate you, and wish you the
out a suocemul student?
cilitaawayfrom the traditional, fully- best ofprogress inyour new post I'm
GB: Some basic overall goals are funded swdent Yct, the few unwor- sure you will bve an excellent
these: (l)~To ..grow" solid, ..Stay in thyswdents, whoaregoingtoscboool represcntaticc of our school, and we
school" oollegc students who can for dubioys reasons, usually don't will be alert to follow your pro~
handle the work. (2) To build the workhardandareweededout, with- andleadershipinsupportingthisgreat
student's confidence. (3) To tr.ach out undue waste. not too far ..down- work. Thankyouforatfordingusthis
basic learning skills competence for stream" after enrollment
interview. I'llletyougctbacktoyour
colleae-level work.
UC: C.Crtainly. Withautan~ good work.
date develpmental program ans acGB: You're quite wdcomel
tiveparticipaaion(suchasinmynew Thankyouforlettingusmakepcople
confidence/no confidence in the roll), Shawnee State l\'Ollld be scri- aware of this program.
Deans, Provost. and President. The ously out of step with the national r;::;::;;::::;:;::::;;:;;:;;:;;::::;:;::::;;:;;:;;:;;::::;:;:;:;::::;;::::;:;:;:•;;::;:::::::;::;,
evaluation process being imple- ucnd in college cataloging. The
mcntcd by the SEA is not a SSU NADE is an eslablished national orBoard of Trustee-sanctioned pro- gani7Jltioo with chapters in so states.
cess and, as such, is not rccogni7.eel This grid compliments two levels of
by the UAS as a legitimate process, organiz.ation already in place in the
nor are the results ex the process college world:
considered to cany any validity."
The UAS noted. "The American
1 The
I have
Association of State Colleges and served ;. the
of the
Universitics(AASCU)cautionsuni- Ohio0rgani7.ation. Ncxtfall,Shawvcrsiticsto:
•
nee State will host the ammal 000YCD.
'Avoid developing evaluation .:..... mthc Ohio group.
instruments for implementation uvu

mew

N 0 C on fid
I ence firom I ==========
had initiated its own annual evalu'"The Board rcali2'.CS that a '"vote
ation of Vcri and found him in all
arcasfavorable. AccordingtoWinters, almost all the Board participated in the rmcw. He stated that
the rcsults were to be released at the
February Board Meeting, but that
meeting was canocled due to bad
weather. Winters informed The
Chronicle that the results were reported to the Board individually.
Winters stated, "The Board is
VPrV satisfied wr·th the president's
• - ·J
pcrfonnanc:e." He added that Vcri
had received similar marks as last

yca~intcrs stated, ..I haven't seen
anyempiricaldata,onlythercsults.
th
!!i!s!~f':f.c7m~:_-:_nt wi •

no

of confidence" is a serious mattcr."Ho~r. Winters added, ..All
I have to look at is just the result
and, during a collective bargaining
process, I have to say it is probably
a public relations tool."
Winters argues, ..In some ways
it's a popularity contest. Management, if you will, is never popular
during a collective bargaining process."
Priortothereleascofthen:sults
of the survey on February 8, the
University Administrative Senate
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Planning now for 1994-95 college financial aid

(CINCINNATl)--Students cessby looking for aFreeApplicaplanning their financial aid for tion for Federal Student Aid
college should sharpen their pen- (FAFSA) form, available from
cils. JanuaryandFebruaryarekey most high schools, colleges and
months to begin the application public libraries. Somecollegesalso
process. In fact, Governor George may require a supplemental fiV. Voinovich has declared this nancial aid application in addimonth (February) "Financial Aid tion to the FAFSA. "Students
Awareness Month" to encourage shouldn't hesitate to ask for help
Ohio students to apply early for when filling out these forms,"
nextyear:sfinancialaidresources. Conlan said. "The accuracy of the
"Finding money for a college information can have a signifieducation isn't hard," said Tho- cant impact on financial aid eligimas L. Conlan, Jr., president and bility."
Ohio has a strong network of
CEO of Student Loan Funding ;
Ohio's largest nonprofit student financialaidprofcssionalswhocan
loan organization. "You have just help guide students and parents
through the application process.
have to know where to look."
-~Stude~~n!!!ts~s:!!houl~d!!.be~~-n~t?he;J?!ro-~_Hi!!:J"~h.!sc~boo~I~~-~~coun~~se:!!lors~,

::::::{:;:::f}'.{{:}\!(:}\'.{(:tt

F~11111!!!
)!(!))
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college and university financial aid
administrators and student loan of.
ficers at local lending institutions
canprovideinformationonthemany
types of financial aid available.
Ifadditionalassistanceisneeded
afterapplyingfoullavailablegrants
and scholarships, students and parentsshouldcoosideroneofthemany
low interest loan programs, such as
FederalFamilyEducationLoanProgram (FFELP).
"Student loans have made college education a reality for millions of students," said Conlan.
"Since 1965~ the student loan industry has worked successfully to
ensure the availability of loan
funds for students and now the

program is better than e.ver."
Recent provisions under the
Higher Education Act of 1992 and
the Student Loan Reform Act of
1993 have brought about program
changes that benefit students and
parents. At the top of the list is
universal access, meaning student
loans are now available to everyone, regardless of family income.
In addition, students also benefit
from a more simple (and free)
application process, low interest
rates, reduced1oan fees and more
flexible repayment options.
"By agreeing to some significant belt-tightening, private sector participants helped make these
reforms possible for students while

(SSU)--Although an era has
ended, through the generosity of
former Portsmouth Area ArtLeague
members. another is beginning The
League, inactive as a group for a
number of years now, has donated
its treasury, almost $6,000 to Shawnee State University DeYclopment
FoundationtocreatethePortsmouth
Art League Memorial Pri7.e at the
university.
Although the records of the
League burned when the home of
League President Eleanor Potts
burned, the memories of a few living members recall its history.
George Perkinson urged the
group's formation and wasadriving
force in its development. Hemy and
Carol Atlas gave support to the formation and gave fmancial support
as well, and many people sem:d in
the ensuing years to bring fine arts
to this area and its people.
Classes in drawing, oils,
arcrylics, and watercolor, were
taught by members who had special
talent as well as by specialists from
Ashland, Ironton, Morehead and
Cincinnati. And at any given time

there were as many as forty people purchase art supplies will be
taking art lessons.
awarded to full-time students maThebirthofthemuseumandart joring in fine arts. The recipients
classes there and at area schools as will be selected by an art faculty
well as Shawnee State University committee who will review a miniand its predecessor institutions mum of five original works done
brought an end to the league. But and presented personally by the apthe interest in art of its last group of plicants.
members has by no means faltered.
Interested donors are invited to
That is• why they have choeen to add to the Memorial Fund so that
make a lasting artistic mark on the awards can be given beyond the six
an:abycreatingtheMemorialPri7.e. years funded by the Art League's
Two$450.00prizestobeusedto philanthropy.

saving ~e Federal government
$4 .3 billion over five years," said
Conlan. "Students and parents can
rest assured that dependable financial aid funds will continue to
be available," he said. "In fact, in
1994 alone it is estimated that
nearly $20 billion in private capital will be loaned to students nationwi4e through the federal loan
programs."
"In addition to talking with fioancial aid professionals, one ofthe
best ways for students and pan:nts
to learn more about the various types
of available financial aid and the
application process is to attend a
'financial aid night' at their local
high school," said Conlan.

I

Art League funds memorial prize at SSU
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SILVER PALACE
Chinese Food Eat In & Ta.ke Out
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More on Self-Preservation
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Uniwnity Community;
I, also, do not want this to be0ome
a war of words via The University

letter on these topics.
I do realize many people found
Mr. Henderson's written comments
offensive. I also realize that many
people oould have assumed I was in-

sensitive.
There arc a few poinls·I feel you
and I would agree on, though, and I'd
like to share them with you and the

University Community.
1. Each ofus tome a stand on a
subject

2. Each of us gained support

for voicing our opiniom, and
porting our a,nvictioos.
3. All ofus
lucky to have a
newspaper like the UC which allows
us to voice our opinion, regardless of
the stand we take.
Manyeditorsoouldhavediscarded
our opinionated letters. We have,
instead, the freedom to have various
opinions. and the freedom to voice
them.
Thank you to Mr. Overman and
staff for allowing us the opportunity
to use this public forum for the purpose which it was intended.
Diana lnllh

SSUS1udent

Announcement

Phi Theta Kappa regretfully
postponed their formal induction
ceremonies scheduled for March 4,
1994, due to the limited number of
new inductees.
We arc currently encouraging
any student wita a rumulative GPA

of 3.5 ·or above to join our prestigious organi:zation.
Pleasejoinusforournextscheduled meeting on March 9, 1994, at
6:00pm to 7:30pm in hte
Maicklethwaite Hall at the University Center.
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Andy Singer

A MODERN CAPITALIST TRAGEDY:
A PERSON CAN'T l>ECIPE WHAT BRAND

OF !=000 TO BUY AND CONSEQUENTLY
o OO
STARVES TO DEATH,
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Is it ju~t me, or is everything going tc;, Hell?
I'mpig-bitingrnadl I'm ready
to bust a gut I And not necessarily my own. They're going to do
it, you know. They really are.
The teachers are gojng to go on
strike.

"

Oh well, I suppose it's just
one of those little disappointments of life that can't be
avoided. Still, it seems a little
ridiculous that it should happen
now. You see, I feel rather certain that at the present time my
financial situation is such that
I'm not going to be able to get
my grant again. I'll certainly
send in the forms, but I have
little hope.
-The fact is, I don't have
nearly enough money to afford a
quarter of college out of pocket.
It's not that I'm extravagant or
wasteful. I don't drink, I haven't
been to the movies in years, I
don't have any expensive hobbies and I don't even eat expensive food. My wife works, but
that _only covers our living expenses. We aren't wasting our
money. Wejustdon'tbavcm~b
ofit.
Now all of this didn't seem
so horrible a while ago. You see,
I'm very close to graduating. I
had it figured out that my last
quarter of schooling and my last
quarter of grant money would
end at the same time. I knew that
ifl failed any classes and had to
take them over, I wouldn't be
able to get_ my degree. But I
didn't expect to fail any classes.
I thought I had it made.
I've always had this habit of
overrating people's intelligence
and basic decency.
I had hoped that Faculty and
Administration would learn to
play nicely and share their toys.
Unfortunately, that hasn't happened yet. Administration still
wants to keep their enormous
salaries for doing what, to all
appearances, is a very poor job.
Meanwhile, they are demanding
that faculty continue to work,
and work more hours than ever
before, for the same old salary,
without even guaranteed costof-living raises.
Faculty, on the other hand,
continues to pull down enormous amounts of money for doing what, to all appearances, is
a very poor job. It's amazing to

me that people making upwards
of fifty thousand dollars a year
for hanging around the office
and teaching a couple of hours a
day could feel dissatisfied.
Of course, there are possibilities. I could still withdraw
from the upcoming quarter and
my grants would cover Summer
Quarter. Or, I can stay enrolled
and take my chances and, if
things don't work out, I can get
a job somewhere and
start saving
money to attend later
and finally
get the last
few classes I
need.
It
would be a
lot easier to
getajob~
the diploma,
but . . . what ,
the heck? Somebody must need
some ditches dug.
So why should I worry if
. ~hese o. zoes wan+ to sit around
in Jleir. two-hundred-thousand
dollar homes and bitch about
how rough they have it?
In the meantime, I make a
cool thirty dollars a week working for The Chronicle.
While we 're on the subject of
pay-scales, I've been keeping
track of the number of hours I
spend in this school in an average week. It comes to about
sixty-five. Subtract the number
of hours I spend in class and it
comes to about sixty. That's because I haveri~t spent a lot of
time in class this quarter. In
fact, I've missed more classes
this quarter alone than I did in
one entire two-year period.
That's because I keep doing these
interviews with people who are
only free during the same hours
I have class. We keep trying to
get people to join The Chronicle,
but I've got to be hones\: ifyou 're
trying to keep your gpa high.
you might want to give it a miss.
Anyway, sixty hours for
thirty dollars comes to .. ,oh,
never mind, I don't even want to
think about it.
Has anyone else heard the
rumor that SSU is going to be
bought by Ohio State and turned
into an art school? Someone told

me this started as a joke in the
art department. I can believe
that. Stead and Raiser, what a _
couple of 7Jllly guys!
You arc now speaking to Professor Henderson. i recently
, (fourteen months ago) sent an
article-on Leslie Marmon Silko •s
Ceremony to a literary magazine. I finally got a reply and it
was addressed to Professor
Henderson! I want to make it

AViewfrom
the Cheap
Seats
by

plain that I said nothing that
would lead them to believe I
was an instructor at a college. I
suppose tlrey .fw,•rcd anyone
who• d send a scholarly article
to journal like theirs would
have .to be a Professor. They
r~jected my article, but I don't
u-e. I'm going to cut the mailng label with Professor Henderson on it off the envelope and
frame it.
They asked me if I'd like to
review a book for them. I really
would like to. I wonderifthey'd
still want me to review for them
if they knew I was only Student
Henderson? Ofcourse, ifl don't
tell them ...
Decisions, decisions I
I suppose you've all been
following the iecent'controversy
over Self-Preservation. It's not
what you'd call a m&i.o! controversy, but it's the only controversy I've got right now, so I've
been enjoying it at every opportunity. Actually, wethoughtwe
had a major controversy in the
works when Josh Ramey wrote
that article about the failures of
the black leadership. But, despite all the rumors of letters to
be cascading into the office, we
have never received a single letter on the subject. I guess people
feel obliged to go to Mirabello
and bluster but when it came to
actually saying something, they

iiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

decided they just didn't really
care. The world's becoming an
apathetic place. But I don't care.
I also thought we'd get a few
letters over all the anti-homosexualitythings we've published
lately. There was one by Zornes
and one by Ramey. We haven't
gotten a letter on either of them.
Come on, guys! Are all you
liberals and other decent folk
going to let these guys write
stuff like this
without uttering a peep?
Remember
w h a t
Bonhoeffer
wrote about
Hitler's Germany? "'Ibey
came for the
Jews and I
didn't speak
out because I
wasn't a Jew. Then they dragged
offthe perverts and I dido 't speak
out because I wasn't a pervert.
Then they came for me and no.body spob .oilt , bccav.liC &here
was nobody left." (I don't have
a copy of the quote here, so
that's probably way off. But
you get the idea.)
I know if I weren't working
for The Chronicle, I'd certainly
be writing a blistering letter.
I suppose it would be kind of
unethical for me to express my
feelings here. I can't really attack a fellow columnist, that
would be like one policeman
squealing on another or like a
doctor testifying against another
or like .. .like... well, a~ually, ev.:.
erything I can compare it to is
something I heartily approve of.
Hmmmm.

Anyway, since there's so
much conservatism in the paper
these days, I suppose a few liberal-minded comments are neeessary to help preserve some
sort of balance.
.
If a man flm ds someth mg ·
betw - h.
lf d
.
stand mg
een 1mSe an
God• he needs to remove that
from his lif~. Often, money
wtll become so 1ntportant to a
man that he worship~ it. Alcohol
can become the mam focus of
one's life very easily. Work is
that sort of false God for many.
For others, it's the Bible.
An insecure person can very

easily become so caught up in
his desperate need for relief from
un~rtainty that he turns away
from God and takes the Bible as
his God. The Bible is perfect, he
says. Every word, every syllable
is unerringly and perfectly right.
When a man comes to believe
this, he no longer has a need to
pray for guidance. He may give ·
thanks, he may pray for strength,
he may pray for courage. But he
does not pray for guidance, because he already has the Imtlh
I wish all ofthese people who
believe in the perfection of the
Bible would just sit down or lie
down in a dark room and put
their egos and preconceived notions aside and have a talk with
their Saviour.
Try it. No Bible verses, no
thee or thou, just have a talk like
you would with a friend. Get in
touch with God again. It can't
hurt, can it? And if some of the
conclusions you come to are different than what your preacher
told you ... who are you going to
believe? Your prear,her or God?
As for bomosexuatity itsell~
I confess that I can't qmte fathom
the attitudes of those who think
it matters what people do in privacy. As lo:og as no one gets
hurt, why would anyone care? I
admit that ntay not be the deepest philosophy in the world, but
I just don't understand why
people care.
There are parts of the world
where little babies have gone
without food for so long, they
are shitting out their own collapsed intestines. Everywhere
you look, people are murdering
each other for the possession of
land that won't even grow decent crops. Plant species that
misb1 contain chemicals to cure
cancer or AIDS are being bulldozed into oblivion in the Arnazon.
ulWdith alll thafindt gomething~n, betyou
co sure y
so
mg ter to worry about than whether
,
some guy you don t even know
• wt•th a guy or a g1r
.as s1eepmg
· 1..
Rame 's article really nfused m/ He objects to Dy~es
on Bikes or Dykes on Trikes or
whatever they are ... because they
go topless I What kind ofheterosexual male objects to women
parading around topless?
Josh ... have you . really
thought about this?

•

International Students Club formed at SSU

Writers
Wanted!

Problems of bein1 a minority member

by Naml Kodaka

uc Statf Writca:

The first association of, by,
and for international students has
been formed as International Student Club ( ISC ), from winter
quarter 1994. This club was originally and primarily advocated by
Dr. G. Becket, to simply-discuss
and improve the language issue of
international students, in Fall
Quarter 1993. The meeting has
developed its form. It finally became the formal student organization.
The first president is Yukiko
Nakamura, while the vice president is Vasumathi ( Rani )
Mukkamala. According to the
Constitution, the purpose of this
organization ..shall be to provide
social, educational, and recreational opportunities to meet the
needs of all ISC students attending SSU and to promote the interests of these students through activities that provide awareness of
the broad spectrum of cultural diversity".
Currently, ISC is holding its
regular meetings twice a month
eveiy other F ~ at 4:90J)m at
Founders' Room of University
Center. The members currently
discussed about its project such as
the ISC dance night at University
Center, and the international festival. They are no longer talking
only about the problem of common language frustration. ·
The international festival will
be the most monumental event that
SSU has ever bad, if it realizes.
This event must be a good opportunity to introduce each international student's cultural background.
The members are
planning to make some ethnic
foods and display soine ethnic exhibitions. Also the club members
have already discussed about the
possibility ofvisiting to other campuses such as Ohio University and
Marshall University for their cultural events, in spring.
Yukiko Nakamura, the president of the ISC, stated the purposes of the ISC in an interview
with University Chronicle... SSU
has extremely few number of the
international students. I think
there are not so few students who
don't recognize what kind of difficulty we have. I wonder if our
language problem sometimes
might not look to be understandableforthepcople who never imagined how hard it is. I think ISC
has two main aims. First, we
would like the other students to
recognize our existence, and our

hardship, and to communicate
with us. I believe talking with
those students who have cultural
diversity can open a new vista for
other students. Second, the meetings can also help international
s tuden ts
to
share their feelings by expressing
frankly
about how we
feel as being minority at SSU, is
very significant." She coneluded, .. Because the ISC
has just started,
it has big possibilities despite
its short histoiy."
A Ith o ugh ·
. their purposes
are significant,
and their possibility is boundless,
it is true that the existence of the
club itself is not already wellknown among the students. Besides approximately 19 students

w•

siMJlCCl,IIP for .the

ISC, several native students have showed their
interest in the ISC. They
said they would.like to

However, it is obvious they are states agreement between two restill absolute minority within gions. Though this program is
approx. 3000 other students.
not in entirely exchange stage right
Although most of the 2 linter- , now, the program has sent one
national students came to get ei- scholars~ip student, Yukiko
ther an associate ·or a bachelor Nakamura, and three non-scholarship students for
1993-94 academic
year from Saitama
to SSU. This program has sent several graduate level
students to both
OU, and OSU, too.
SSU may be going
tosendthestudents
to Japan in the fu' ture, as well as SSU
has already accepted three scholars for past three
years from the Prefecture. Accordingly the other programs are being
degree for two or four years, there explored with universities in China
are also several short term ex- and England. Also additional
change students.
study opportunities may be availSSU officially holds two ex- ableincooperationwiththecityof
chanJe nrncrrams ritht now. Or.e Portsmouth, which is a sister city

·"''"'' _ _ _ _,....iilillliiii_
1

help the ISC members
improve in their English
speaking skills.
If you are interested in the ISC, let one
of the members know or
contact with Mr. Matt
Matthews, the advisor
of the ISC, at the Educational Needs Services
( tel 355-22"6 ). The
meeting is open for everybody who is interested. Next meeting is
scheduled for March 4,
Friday, at the Founders'
Room of University
Center, 4:00pm.

Who are the
international stu-

'

_.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .liiti?'l

ao .Odzaba. Mcm .aad

Zittau, Germany.
Since no English as a
Second Language programclassesare currently

carried by SSU, especially
those short term interna(
tional students are suffering from the lack of the
English in many situations. Furthermore, their
opportunity to get to be
familiar with the native
students are relatively
limited. To Jhe contrary,
many who know international students personally
well might argue against
this. However, in spite of
their disadvantages, they
are enjoying the student
life at SSU. Their efforts
___....,.,:c:"':' I to struggle with the hard},""'""""'""""'""""'""""'_ __,,,.,............_~~;;;;;,,~~ <I ship is making the
- -.a..............;; __.;:;.;.;..,_,......_,;;;;;;;;.a progress.

dents?

The Catalog of SSU states the
definition of international students
as "Students who are not citizens
of the U.S.". According to the
Registrar Dr. Stephen Midkiff,
during 1993-94 academic year, 21
international students are officially enrolled in SSU. Majorities
are the Asian. Compared to the 9
students during 1992-93 academic
year, and 11 students during 199192 academic year, it is increasing.

rt

is the Russian scholarship program. As you know, we just have
had three Russian students from
the sister institute of the SSU,
Nizhny Novgorod State Univer.sity, during the Fall Quarter 1993.
Since this exchange program is
entirely mutual, we are going to
send three students to Russia in
this coming Spring Quarter.
The other one is the scholarship program between State of
Ohio and the Prefecture of
Saitama, neighbor state of Tokyo, .
in Japan. It is based on the sister

A Personal
Commentary
Actually I, myself, am one of
the international students. When
I used to have Anastacia
Korretseva, an exchange student
from Russia, as my roommate at
Celeron Square for Fall Quarter,
we used to spend so many time to
discuss our disadvantage usually
until late at night. Our common
view was that too many people are
so indifferent to how we feel. We

Bob Boldman, a local
author, would like to announce that WRITE, a local
writers' group, is seeking

new members..

Next meeting: March
31 in the Founders Room,

University Center, at
5:oopm

.-,.----~..... ...
understood people who never ex-

dent in a foreign countiy or living
alone in a foreign 00Ulltryfind it hard
to undeIStand the way we feel. Of
oourse we agreed that we wa-e being
treated fairly well in many situations. But can you imagine how we
are nervous when we walk into the
classroom first time and everybody
just looks at us very curiously? Certainly everybody becomes nervous
at the first classes, but we needed
more energy to cope with it. Moreover, we normally have had to study
until three or four in the morning
simply because the reading or the
writing in the second language took
time for us more than for the native
students. We became good friends.
Not only because we studied together but also shared the time to
discuss the common frustration we
have had.
Well, perhaps this is not necessarily the proper common view
that represents most of the international students' feeling. Howewr, I
ask a favor from the rest of the
students and faculty as one .of the

international students. Just imagine
sometimes what kind m hardships
the international students around

you have. We might not always
need any special sympathy or
care. Bu( we definitely need a
help in certain situations. Just
know it is your imagination that
would help those international
students to feel much better at

ssu.
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PERSONA.LS BUY.AND S.BLL IT.HMS
PAYMEN'FlN~D A CE.CALDFORD PL~YAD~TES
C~L 35!-2278 O R ~ IE 411

CLASSELBD

SINFOR. 0WORD

Personal
)
(,__ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.,
SWM, 20, 6'0", 160 Iba. 11eeks
alternative SWF, 18-23. Must be
sexually awake and ready to explore internal desires. Reply to The
University Chronicle, 940 Second
Street, Personals x2, Portsmouth,
Ohio 45662.
GWM. 34, ~'8", 160lba. I'm
tired ofbeing alone and want someone to share my life with. I plan to
relocate to Scioto County area in
Spring '94. Do I ask too much?
Rcplyto_D. Stewart, P.O. Box l026,

rts, :4082.8. Wil!.,answe.· r·a
•··.l.·I·.
C,E. Organ1zat1ons,
']
v
•··...a
·

Jazz Musicians Needed. Look-

ing for men and women interested

in forming small jazz band. Brass,
bassist and others. Leave message
for Brian, 355-2278. Ad.

COMJ:DY WRITERS AND
ACTORS NEEDED! Earn cash

dryer. Lovely view and very quiet.
Perfer Christian female . $200/
month+ lmonth securty deposit,
includes utilities. Call 354-4740.

€,,:,·Emplo~pie,ot•,, ,i: · .)

Need help findin& a job? Job
seekers can now read thousands of
weekly job opportunities advertised
in Sunday papers from across the
country. The Career Services Li-

brary recently subscribed to a service that oompiles ..help wanted"
ads from 64 cities and publishes
themonmicrofichethatisdelivered
weekly to the CSL libmy. Help
wanted ads are complete and
unedited, providing full-time job
opportunities for both white and
blue 00llar, as well as experienced
and entry level positions.
Cniae Ship Jobi!
Students needed! Earn Slooo+
monthly. Summer/holidays/full-

time. World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexioo. Tour guides,
gift shop sales, deck bands, casino
Non-Denominational Bible workers, etc. 1'ilo experience nccesStudy has begun to hold meetings sary~ CALL 612.-680-4647, Ext.
in the Founder's Room of the Uni- Cl47. Ad.
versityCenterOocationchangeswill .
BEACH or SKI
GroupPromoter. Smallorlargbe posted in the Founder's Room)
Mondays at noon. All University er groups. Yours FREE, discounted
staff and students wel00med. Bring or CASH. Call CMI 1-800-4235264. Ad
your lunch and join in. Ad
GREEKS & CLUBS!
Interested In ldence flcti•
RAISE UP TO S~S2SO plus
role-playln1? Individual wants to
for your club! This
start regular campaigns for Rifts up to
fundraiser
costs nothing and
Role-Playing Game by Paladium.
one week. Call now and recieve a
Call Jeff Whitt at 353-3633. Ad.
free
gift. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65.
The UtdvenityCl,l'OldckreguAd.
~ly holds staff meetings on TuesSSU ltudent Interested in a
day and Thursday at 4:00 pm in
career
In journaliun should gain
Massie 411. All students are envaluable
experience and 00llege
couraged to attend. Ad.
credit
by
working
for The UniverLook.ins for folks to play picksity Chronicle. ContactBillHolmes,
up pmes of street hockey on
rollerbladeL Age and experience UC Editor in Massie 411 or call
doesn't matter. See Dr. Tony Dzik 355-2278.
DepartmeatofEducation-Perin Business Annex 133 or call 355sonnel Department, Room 1012, 65
2326. Ad
South Front Street, Columbus, Ohio
Lookla1forindMdual~toplay
66-0
v, .
bing
432
308 · an~. teac
Dungeons & Drqom. Begmner to . .
J>?expert levels. Call Bill, 355-2502. - 51tions. Co~lete listing on file m
Career Services Offioc.
Office of Penouel Manatement- Personnel Department, 200
Reptiles for sale-full line of West Second Street, Room 507,
snakes, li7Jlrds and turtles are avail- Dayton, Ohio 45402, Various govable. Contact Steve Parlin at (304) ernment aervice positions. Listing
697-1334orcall355-2502andleavc on file at C8RlCl Services Office.
Marketia& Sales Repraeatadve-Marketing of business equipment, duplicators, facsimile, laser
Beautiful room in private printer and networking products/
ltome.Residential&eetionwithbath, equipment for O'Brien Business
phone. 00lorcable TV, student desk, Equipment in Dublin, Ohio. Bachairconditioningandceiling&nwith elors dcgn,e and excellent commukitchen privilagies. Plus washer/ nication skills n,quircd; sales expoand stage/screen credit. Call
(614)355-2566 to join "the mot,1•

ssoo

rience helpful. Send resume to Violet Moreira, 11 28th Street, Suite
603, New York, New York 10016.
National Science Foundation
has openings listed for a Geneticist
(Program Director) and the three
Biological Scienoc Adminitrator
positions. Completejob descriptions
on file in the Career Services oflioc.
Arrow Molded Pluticl lists the
following vacancies l)Third shift
MoldingSupervisortodirectaround
40 employees on the 11:00 pm to
7:00amshift. WillTroubleshooton
presses and sonic welders, experienceininjectionmoldingpreferred.
Technical and problem solving capabilities required and employee
relations a must. 2) Process Engineer to sample product and simulateproductionruns. Troubleshooting,performrootcauseanalysisand
create manual specifications to evcry assignment. Minimum 2 years
injectionmolding/paintingenvironment or equivalent Bachelor degree preferred. Send resume to Judy
Wa: ,, ArrowMoldcdPlastics, 600
Sou, , Clinton Street, Circleville,
OH -13113.
SFA Data Comm, Inc. of
Frcdrick, Maryland isa major international supplier of data 00mmunications equipment. Currently, SFA
DataComm has several excellent
positionsavailableforqualifiedprofessionals seeking outstanding career opportunities. Positions listed
include: Hardware Design Engineer/R&D; Software Engineers/
R&D; DSP Engineer; Engineering
Techniciap.; and Project Manager.
Job descriptions on file in the Career Services Office. For consideration, send resume to Human Resources Management; ATIN: V.
Smith-Thompson,SFADataComm,
Inc. 7450 New Technology Way,
PO Box 502, Frederick, MI? 21705- ·
0502. Phone (301)662-5901; Fax
(301)694-6279.
Pl"Op'Ull Director for the Biocese of Cleveland, Department for
Marriage and Family Ministry. Ceordinates ongoing programs of the
department for Marriage and Family Ministry; develops and pilots .
new programs; recruits and trains
ministry volunteers; maintains sup-

copmparable experience. Send resumetoMr.MichaelESuhy,Director of Personnel, Chancery Building, Room 325, 1027 Superior
Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44114.

vides students the opprotunity to participate in research at one of seven
DOElaboratoriesduringtheacadernic
year. Eligibility for participation ineludes: be a US Citizen or permanent
Senior Marketing Repraen- resident alien; be enrolled in a US
tative-Rcsume Expert Systems, a 00llegc or University; and have 00mleader in the automation of College pleted the sophomore ya1r, have an
and University Career and Place- overall GPA of 3 .0 or higher. Comment Centers since 1986, offers a plete program details and applicafullyintegratcd.00mputerbascdsys- tions are available in the otlioc of
temdesignedtomaketheprocessof Career Services.
putting job seekers together with
National EndOWlllellt for tbe
job providers more effecient and Rumanitla 1994 SuwrFdlow1
effective. This system is backed by a Prognm-Under the gnidaoa: Qf the
strong service organi7Jltion which agency's professional staff: fellows
provides traiuning. installation, and will participate in the work of the
on-going customer support. Open- Endowment for eleven weeb during
ings are available in the east and thesummerofl994.Eachfellowwill
midwest regions for highly moti- be aaigoed to ooe program division
vatcd, self 00llfident individuals to ormliceortheasencytoassistindaily
market and support our services to work and to undertake a special
College and University Placement project Summc:rfellowswillalsobave
Centers. For infonnation call Re- opportunities to learn aboot the worlc
sumeExpert Systems at 1-800-467- or similar federal agencies and ail7017 and ask to speak with Darryl tural institutions. Succmful appliGodfrey, Vice President and Na- cams will JqJOrt to NEH in Wasbingtional Sales Manager.
ton,DConMay31, 1994andwillbe
FREE TRIPS AND MON- expectcdtoworkthrough.August 12,
EY!!! Individuals and Student Or- 1994. Dates may be adjuSll:d slightly
ganizations wanted to promote the to meet indiviual needs. College stuHottest Spring Break Destinations, dents who have finished at least their
call the nation's leader. lnter<am.- ~ y a e r . rcocotcollesegradupus Programs 1-800-327-6013. Ad. ates (graduation no earlier than May
STUDENTS EARN J:ASY 1993),orpresentgraduatestudentsin
MONEY. lwillpay$25.00foryow: their first two years of study are eliphone book. Call Ruth McKee at 1- gible to apply. Application deadline
800-829-5478, extension 705. Ad. is February 28, 1994. Complete deSPRING BREAK '941 Cancun, scription and application procedures
Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida & Pa- on file in the Office of Cmiel' Serdrel 110% Lowest price guarantee. vices.
Organiz.e 15 friends and yor trip is
Suuner Underp-aduate Refree I TAKE A BREAK STIJDENT search Fellowship (SURF)- hosted
1RAVEL 1-800-328-7283. Ad.
by the Ohio Uniwnity College or
JOB FAIR '94 will be held on Osteopathic Medicine for students
Wednesday February 23, 1994 in interested in careers in medicine or
the Activities Center. Note their biomedical research. Summer rewill be a single filir this year which search fellows will worlc for eight
will hopefully result in a much larger weeks in an active research laboraandwellattendedevent Moredetails toryundertheguidanceofauniverto follow.
sity faculty member. The program
Summer Camp Employment will run from June 13 through AuOpportunity Booklet-Comprehen- gust 6, 1994. Participants will be
sive nationwide job listings for day provided with room and board, a
andresidentcamps.Positionsavail- $1750 stipend and 8 quarter hours
able for all majors. Detailed descrip- ofbiologycrcditwithatuition waiver
lions, salary ranges and employment from Ohio University. Applications
benefits listed for some camps. On are on file in the office of Career
file in the ptfice of Career Services. Serviocs. Applications deadline is

port systems for volunteer minisScience and En&fneerfn& Re- .,.Maroiiiiiiiiich..,l..._1~994...,.- - - - - •
ters; acts as a resouroe to commis- aearch Semester for undergradusions and committees of the ate students is sponsored by the
department
. DepartmentofEnergy's (DOE) SciParticipates in state , regional ence and Engineering Research Se-

and national organizations on fam-

ily life; performs additional responsibilities as needed or directed.
Bachelor's degree fiom an
ited college or university or

accrm-

meaer Program (SERS). DOE initi-

ated the SERS program to help

CllCIOUI3F undergracmata to pursue
advanced degJees in science and engincering. The SERS program~

liaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. .liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiil

CLARK MEMORIAL LIBRARY

J:dltor'1Note: Thlsnviewcontolns some of the e1tpllc/t lyrics
fmmdon these albums. This is done
solely to maintain the integrity of
the nview.
Oh ye of little faith, just when
you thought it was safe to live in
Scioto County, out comes the alternative army to pollute your minds
with trash. And boy do I have just
the TOOL to pollute you. It's vocalist Maynard James Keenan's
twisted vision of industrial/grunge,
TOOL With Adam Jones on guiW, Paul D' Amour on bass and
Danny Carey on drums, this band
has bad two less than pop successes
on Z.00 Records with their 1992
releue OP/A TE and their similarly
unsuccessful 1993 rdease UNDERTOW.
Beginning on their first relcue,
a five single EP called OP/A TE, is
the lighter side of darkness with
"Swear which bas Maynard fccling like he's "slipping into a dream
within a dream.,. Repetition ofhani
power chords and Maynard's mellow wice will make you sweat. In
this song Maynard establishes himaelfas a ~ and a fisherman,,.
which meets with the Niet7.lcbian
pbilolophies upon which TOOL's
1011gs arc based.
It's no surprise that Nietzsche
would be the inspiration for such
lines as "deaf and blind and dumb
and born to follow" from •Opiate•
and "It doesn't matter what's right,
it's only wrong if you get caught,.
from "Jerk-off.•
Next the tape flows leas than
smoothly from "Sweat• to "Hush.,.
After a acreaming '"fuck you• from
Maynard, comes bis contention that

"I can say what I want to, even ifI'm
not aerious. I can aywhat I want to,
even if I'm just kidding." And just
to prove it Maynard takes the drum
and guiW solos to say, "YOU fuctin'
suck, Youfuckin' suck,
you piece of shit, why
don'tyoujustkillyourself." This seems
pretty harsh, but I
would never ask him
to hush.
The music only
gets harder with "Part
of Me... Once again
Maynard's mellow
voice blends with power chords as
he says, "I know you well, you are a
part of me. I know you better~ I
know myself. I know you best, better than anyone. I know you well,
better than one might think, I know
you better than I know myself."
Next comes two live songs rea>rded on New Year's 91/92 at JellO
Loft in Hollywood [home of Green
JdlO (now Green Jelly)]. First is
"Cold and Ugly" which tdls a hardcore tale of a world that is,just as it
says, cold and ugly.
Next of the live jams is "JerkOff" which embodies Niet7.lcbian
philosophy in CYCJ)' word. "Someone told me once that ~•saright
and wrong. Punishment was cure
for those who dared to cross the
line, but it must not be true for jerkoffs just like you. Maybe it takes
longer to catch a total asshole. I'm
tired of waiting. Someone told me
once that there's a right and wrong.
Punishment was cure for thO&C who
dare to Cl'OIS the line, but it must not
be true for jerk-offs just like you.
Maybe itsjust bullshit, I should play

god and shoot you myself. Tired of
waiting. If consequences dictate
my course of action, it cloesn 't matter what's right, it's only wrong if
you get caught. Ifcomequcnces die-

tate my course of action I should

play god andjust shoot you myself...

It is a powerful (and sometimes
violent) tune not to be missed..
The final song on TOOL'sfirst
release is the title track "Opiate•,
which is a profound ridicule of reli&ion. Using such lyrics as "If you
want to get your IOUl to heaven,
trust in me, now don't yoo judge or
question, You are broken now but
faith can heal you, just do evecything I tell you to do. Jesus Christ
why don't you come save my iife,
open my eyes, blind me with your
light now. My God's will becomes
me. When he speaks be speaks
through me. He has needs like I do.
We both want to rapeyou,,. Maynard
uses the title track of this album to
make important arguments against
Christian and other monotheistic
faiths.
This first mix of philosophy,
poetry and hard-core musical techniques. the 1992 release OPIATE,
was a great accomplishment for this
LA powerhouse. Don't miss the
COYCrartonthisooe. Guitarist Adam

Jones makes some important statements with his 3-D collage that
includes a Polaroid photograph of a
necrophilic in action. That's right
kiddies, it's available still at yoor
local retailer.
When Friedrich
Niet7.sche said in
the 1880's, '"I am
by far the most
evil man that has
existed on earth
so far; he wasn't
yetinoon.,etition
with TOOL.
The newest
release from TOOL, UNDERTOW
is much more hard-core on music,
and much less on the philosophic
end. Actually it may incredibly
enlightened, but I couldn't upderstand most of the lyrics because
they've raised the level of noise to
ultra-grunge. "Intolerance• is a tune
that could be aligned with
Niet7.scbe's feelings of loneliness
after his break with Wagner. SWtiag out with the words, "I don't
want to be hostile, I don't want to be
dismal." Maynard continues with
his tortured whining as be says,
"YOU lie, cheat, and steal. Yoo lie,
cheat, and steal and that's how it
should be. Smiling, laughing, dancing while you lie, cheat and steal."
Moving away from philosophy
and into life experience, TOOL

moves on

to

"Prison acx" a song

about being raped while incarcerated. The song is a thrash feast
decorated with "Do untootben what
bas been done to you.,. It is by far
the scariest song ever recorded, with
lyrics too real for entertainment like
"I was still wondering just what
happened. I was so young then, still
thought no one would hurt me. But
I'm breathing so I guess I'm still
alive. even though signs seem to tell
me otherwise.,.
Then, ofcourse, comes the MTV
"hit• "Sober". For those ofyou who
have not heard "Saber", a grunge
ballad, now is the time to buy this
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tape. The lyrics are less important,
but the constant repetitions and fast
changes from mellow to mellower
harck:orearumazing. For those of
you who follow Maynard's call of
"Why can't we not be sober" and
"Why can't we drink forever" this
song is a powerful masterpiece.
Henry Rollins, one ofthe fathers
of oddity, joins Maynard on
UNDERTOW's next track, "Bottom.,. Catch Rollins, whose band
has been slow on releases, on this
track before it's too late.
"Crawl away; the follow up to
TOOL's duet with Rollins, lets
TOOL getjust a little upset about a
missing girlfriend. "Crawled away
from me, slipped away me, tried to
keep her home, but there was nothing I could say••. what you want and
whatyounceddon'tmeanthatmuch
to me,,. is followed by a super fast
and thrashy guiW solo by Jones.
Don't miu this one ifsomcooe ever
left you because, "This is love."
"Swamp song" and thetitJetrack
"Undertow" are two songs not to be
missed on the UNDERTOWrelease.
These are followed by my personal
favorite "4 degrees• about personal
freedom and exploration ofinternal
desires. With lyrics like "Free yourself from your SeU: You won't do
what you'd love to do. Lay back and
let me show you another way. Do
what you want to, change what's
left,,. the Nietzschian philosophy of
being beyond good and evil comes
in to play. In music and poetry
TOOL describes that a ~ or
ethics base has only the value that is
placed upon it by it's followers (not
unlike religion). Ethics and morals
are not preexistent. they are created, and it is up to each and every
individual to .create a "good" for
themselves and not expect that ideal
of what is good to be pandemic.
In addition, UNDERTOWhastwo
other songs, "Flood,. and
"Disgustipated,• which includes
somewhere around8 to 10 minmac'I
crickets chirping. You'll ftqet the
tape is playing and soon Maynard ,
himself will pop up with a testimony
or a poem. It's worth a listen only if
you haYC an open mind (and you're
not afraid of the dark). Also don't
miss the~ art on this ooe. With
"A Clockwork Orange• like graphics
and nude shots of a thin man bang
beldbya oudc450 lb woman, thisonc
is slightly twiSled as well .
Next week I will let the Scioto
County "alternative" world in 011 a
few beauaiful women, with new releases from Courtney Love's HOU:
(the band led by the much better half
cL Nirvana's Kurt Cobain) and the
ever wondcdW Tori Amos.
"Welcome to this world,. Prbnas

by Martin Poston

UC Photp Editor
The Shawnee State University
women's baskc1ball team went 3-0
last week during the Mid-Ohio Con-

fercna-/NAIA Division II Tourna-

ment. The Bears trounced Ohio Do-

minican 106-65 on Tuesday, rolled
over Tiffin 83-53, and defeated
Findlay61-54. Thewomensecureda
berth in the NAIA Division II National Tournament, whichbegins next
week.
After an easy win against ODC
(see last week's Chronicle), the Bears
took on Tiffin at home. After staying
relatively even with Tiffin in the first
hal( the Bears broke it wide open in
the second half and De\'Cf looked
back.. shooting 63% from the field
compared toTiffin 's 32%, outscoring
them46-24..

The championship game on Satw'day pitted the Bears against the
third-ranked team in NAIA Division
II, the Findlay Oilers. The Oilers
came in with a 24-3 record. the best in

the conference. Howe-Yer, they didn't
oompete for the regular season MOC
championship, nor did they play all
the teams in the conference.
In the first few minutes of the
game, it seemed that SSU was hitting
everything and Findlay was hitting
nothing. It took almost two--and-ahaJf minutes for the Oilers to get on
the board. The Bears dominated for
the first ten minutes or so, then with
the score in SSU's firvor, 22-12,
Findlay rattled ~a 17-4 S0Qring run
to dose out the half, and took a 29-26
lead into the Joclcer room.
In the second half, both teams

cameoutdry, withneitherteamscoring more than ten points in the first
eight to ten minutes. Neither team
shot impressively in the second hal(
but the Bears held a 44%-27"/4 edge
from the field The Bears also outrebounded the Oilers 26-16 in the

seoondhal£ After along, hard-fought
game, the victory went to the No. Iseeded Bears. The final buzzer~

aft: and the celebration began with
cheers, bu~ and oc:awona1 gymnastics among the players.
Jenni Wes.d led SSU with 22
points and 15 rebounds. Robin Bugg
added 13 poim and 7 boanls in the

win.

Next stop for the women is
.Monmouth, Oregon. site ofthe NAIA

Division II National Toumament,'set
to take plaoe Man::h 10-15.

Men's Basketball Ends Season

By Norman Robinson
uc Sports Writer

This past Thursday the Men's
basketball teams hopes fora NAIA
Division I Championship was
ended in a heart breaking 100-99
overtime loss to 5th seated Mt.
Vernon College. Throughout the
game players from both teams
played well, there Mre a few turnovcn, and the ICOre WU always

close. Key performances were put
in from Shawnee State by Travis
Merry, Ryan hudson. and Darivs
Williams. After the game coach
Arnzen was pleased with bis teams
effort. Although we lost Mt.
Vernon had to play excellent ball
to beat us.
Mt. Vernon put in key performances by Eric Pennington and

,.

Bill Perkins.
This also marked the end of
careers for our four seniors, which
were Darvis Williams, Ryan
Hudson. Travis Merry and Craig
Miller. Although they will be
missed by the program and the
fan• s, they will always be remembered for their dedication of heart
to the team.

·

Women's Basketball Standings

Shawnee Stat•'• Jenni Wessel
named Mid-Ohio Conference Ba

(ttvough 2/28/94)
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Wessel, a 6-foot junior from Waverl 1
Shawnee State to a 3·0 record and the MC
points and eight rebounds in a 106-65 ron
an 83-53 victory over Tiffin: and 22 poinu
ranked No. 3 nationally In NAIA Oivision II
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For the week, Wessel shot 74.6 par
She added eight steals, three blocks, and 1
NAIA Division II National Tournament in M

73.0 68.4,

.581

12

Ball, • 6-3 junior from Columbus, sc
assists as top-seeded Ohio Oominican rallit
in the MOC/NAIA Division II tournament.
Panthers back from a 42-31 halftime de fie
for its first national tournament berth in 2~,
night.

1nd Melone did not compete fo, 1993·14 regular n•aon c:hlmpionahlp,
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